The La Honda Voice
October 2021 - Always Free!

Power Outages and Outrage

"
Celebration of Life" for Swiss Hart.
There will be a "Celebration of
Life" for Swiss Hart at Apple
Jacks, La Honda, CA on
Sunday November 7, 2021 at
12:00-4:00pm.

The number of La Honda power outages this past
month is unprecedented. PG&E has activated a new
“fast trip” system that triggers outages when it
detects a potential fire concern. As of September 26th,
the new system had caused 329 unplanned blackouts,
causing spoiled food and phone/internet disruptions.
(continued on page 4)

Pancake Breakfast / Pumpkin Festival on
October 17
All you can eat
pancakes, eggs
and sausage.
Adults $12 and
Kids $8 (5 and
under free)
Eat outside at sheltered tables or get it to go.
Pumpkin Patch -10 bins of pumpkins donated by
local farmers! Your donation of any amount covers
all sizes and shapes.
Artists/Vendors will be on
site and they are donating 10%
of their proceeds to the La
Honda Fire Brigade
Come in costume and get
your Halloween on!
ALL funds raised go to the La
Honda Fire Brigade.
(originally posted by Pat O’Coffey)

La Honda Community Garden Art Show
The art
show will
be at the
Cuesta
tennis
courts.
Come
have a
look
around at
the
beautiful
artwork
and enjoy
safe
outdoor
visiting
with the
artists of
our town!

COVID-19 Testing
October 12th from 3:30-5:00 PM at
the Pescadero High School.
…and…
Free Flu Vaccine Clinic
October 20th and November 3rd, 3:00-6:00 pm
(More information on page 2)
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large groups joined the effort including Palo Alto
Latter Day Saints, Pi Epsilon, a civil engineering
group in San Jose, and the Ocean Ambassadors Club
from Pinewood Junior High and High School. They
were all amazing.

Puente (continued from page 1)

Countywide, over 2,700 volunteers picked up 21,943
pounds of
trash and
recyclables.
The #1 item
picked up was
not surprising
– cigarette
butts! Other
top items were
food wrappers,
plastic grocery
bags, construction materials, bottles and their caps,
cans, gloves and masks.
Staying local, the San Gregorio Environmental
Resource Center now has six members picking up
trash and cigarette butts in San Gregorio, Cuesta La
Honda and along Hwy. 84. No need to make them
work any harder, picking up your own or others litter
is a good
thing!
We’ll have
beach
cleanups next
year as well,
April 23rd for
Earth Day,
July 9th
following the
4th of July weekend, and again the 3rd Saturday in
September for Coastal Cleanup Day. If you’re
interested in helping with our regular litter pickups
throughout the year, let us know
at sgerc@sanmateo.org. We would definitely
appreciate your help in keeping our pristine area
pristine.

2021 Coastal Cleanup Day a Huge
Success
by Neil Panton
Many
thanks to
the 91
people who
participated
this year in
Coastal
Cleanup
Day at San
Gregorio
Beach. The weather was beautiful, the enthusiasm for
cleaning up was phenomenal, the parking was free…

Thanks to all – from the San Gregorio Environmental
Resource Center (SGERC)
The La Honda Voice sometime uses excerpts
from other news sources. If an excerpt is of
interest, it is important that you seek out and
support the original source of the article. Links to
these sources will always be provided. You can
go to lahonda.com to download the Voice and
copy/paste these links into a browser.

All together the community picked up 202 lbs. of
trash and recyclables from the beach, picnic and
parking lot areas. At least one bold person ventured
to the highway (with a safety vest) and cleaned up the
entry area as well. What astounding work! Several
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Sam McDonald Park walk

Skeletal remains found near Skylonda
Identified

For those of you who
missed the free webinar
event on Sam McDonald
presented by the Stanford
Historical Society (SHS),
they are also sponsoring a
walk in Sam McDonald
Park on Saturday, October
9, 2021. There are details
and a separate registration
link at:
https://historicalsociety.stanford.edu/events/sammcdonald-beloved-stanford-friend-role-model-andbenefactor
Spaces are limited for the walk and SHS members
will have priority in registration. You can also
contact them at historicalsociety@stanford.edu or
650-725-3332

“Skeletal remains found near the
Skylonda/Woodside area on April 12 have been
identified as belonging to a 42-year-old woman,
according to an autopsy report by the San Mateo
County Coroner's office.
A dog found the body of Jill Anderegg, 42, on a
residential property near Kebet Ridge Road. The
winding road runs west from La Honda Road and
dead ends in a remote area…The cause of death was
listed as "undetermined" [and] The coroner did not
find any signs of obvious traumatic injuries nor signs
of suspicious circumstances…Anderegg was
determined to have been unsheltered and transient,
according to the report.”
(Excerpts from https://www.paloaltoonline.com/
news/2021/09/09/coroners-office-identifies-skeletalremains-found-near-skylonda-in-april )

POST Walks and Talks

You can still eat at this Bay Area
Restaurant once frequented by Joan Baez

“POST has been working toward creating an
essential balance of rural and urban spaces, allowing
people to connect with nature—and each other.” Go
to the POST website and see some of the spectacular
open spaces in our area that you can explore.
https://openspacetrust.org/hikes/
And if you are looking for a hiking buddy, you can
join their Facebook group at:
( https://www.facebook.com/groups/POSTfans )

(excerpts from https://www.sfgate.com/
restaurants/article/Bay-Area-Alices-RestaurantHunter-Thompson-Baez16432159.php?IPID=SFGate-HP-CP-Spotlight)
There is a great
article written by
Susana Guerrero
for the SFGATE on
the history of
Alice’s Restaurant.
Some excerpts from the article:
“Andy and his brother Jamie Kerr, also co-owner,
bought Alice’s Restaurant in 2002…Andy said that
after he and his brother bought the place, they didn’t
want to change the well-recognized name that Andy
says has become famous, thanks in part to the song
by the same title.
“In 1967, Arlo Guthrie came out with the song
‘Alice's Restaurant,’ and everyone thought that this
was the restaurant from the song, but it has nothing to
do with the song at all,” Andy said…
The '60s brought along interesting characters who
dined at Alice’s Restaurant, Andy says, including
local novelist and countercultural figure Ken Kesey,
who lived in nearby La Honda. Other patrons
reportedly included journalist and author Hunter S.
Thompson and singer-songwriter Joan Baez…
“[They] were regular customers at the restaurant,”
Andy said. “During the '60s and early '70s, there was
the hippie movement, and at one point, there were
about 10 communes on the hill up here. People were
trying to get away from cities and get back into
nature.”

POST
areas are
shown in
green with
hiking
trailheads
shown
with blue
dots
Upcoming events in October are listed at:
https://openspacetrust.org/experience/
October summary:
October 9 - Tunitas Creek Beach Improvement
Project Open House
October 14, 2021 - Bay Area Bats
October 16, 2021- Family Nature Day at Huddart
Park – Fall Festivities!
October 17, 2021 - Late Afternoon Hike at Mindego
Hill
October 24, 2021 - Morning Hike at La Honda Open
Space Preserve
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Frequent ‘Fast Trip’ Power Outages
Spark Outrage Against PG&E in Town of
La Honda
(excerpts from

terrible weather so the curiosity is what's causing it to
be shut off," said Virginia Pease, another La Honda
resident…But for some residents of La Honda,
regaining trust in the power giant could take quite
some time.

https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2021/09/27/lahonda-santa-cruz-mountains-pge-fast-trip-outages/)
“Amid worsening wildfires, it’s becoming
commonplace for there to be power shutoffs during
times of high fire danger. In the mountain community
of La Honda, residents are outraged at PG&E
because they said the electricity is going off multiple
times a week and for very little reason.
The power has been going out so frequently in the
town that Devora Bratton and her husband Tom did
like everyone else in their neighborhood and bought a
generator…
The power was out again on Monday in the town of
about 900
residents in the
Santa Cruz
Mountains. It’s
happening
because PG&E
increased the
sensitivity of its
automatic shut-off equipment, when objects touch a
power line. Now, a small branch, even a squirrel, is
enough to knock out power to the entire town.
Called the “fast trip” system, once it’s been
triggered, the entire length of the transmission line
has to be visually inspected before it can be reenergized…
To be fair, PG&E is in a no-win situation. They’re
held responsible if their power lines start a fire, but if
they’re too quick in shutting them down, people get
angry for sending their communities back to the stone
age.
For now, the utility is sticking with the fast trip
system, but said they’re working to “recalibrate” their
equipment.

Santa Cruz County Supervisors ask
regulatory body to investigate PG&E
(excerpts from https://www.santacruzsentinel.com/
2021/09/28/santa-cruz-supervisors-ask-regulatorybody-to-investigate-pge/ )
We wish San Mateo County had done this also, but
this is a start: “After dissatisfaction with PG&E’s
recent town halls, the Santa Cruz County Board of
Supervisors directed its chair, Bruce McPherson, to
send a letter to the California Public Utilities
Commission (CPUC) requesting an investigation of
the utility company…
PG&E hosted two online forums Thursday night
after the community had reached out with concerns
over frequent power outages that have taken place all
summer but most noticeably increased this month
when property owners were left in the dark for the
seventh time in two weeks…
“Less than 24 hours after PG&E held the webinar in
my district explaining that they had made significant
changes to the fast-trip sensors and how sensitive they
were, that area lost power again. So, clearly, what they
are doing is not meeting the mark at this point,” Friend
said. “If you look outside, we don’t even have the kind
of weather that causes power losses at this point so I
can only imagine what can happen (this) winter in
general.”
“The outages are taking a serious toll. Employees
and businesses who work in the area are having a hard
time doing their jobs. Those who rely on wells cannot
pump water or use sanitation systems. People who
need their food are watching it spoil. A constituent
reached out to Friend and shared that she is suffering
from a cancer that requires in-home treatment powered
by electricity; it’s been so episodic, she said, that the
environment has become an unreliable place for her to
recover”

Completely unreliable': Santa Cruz
Mountain residents frustrated with
repeated PG&E outages
(excerpts from Tim Johns
https://abc7news.com/santa-cruz-power-outage-lahonda-pge-mountains-outages/11030423/ )
PG&E's new measures include shutting off power
lines without notice when it deems there could be a
risk of wildfire.
But with the sudden shutoffs now happening three
times in a row, many in La Honda are growing
increasingly frustrated. Not least of all, they say,
because they're not notified of why the power is
actually being turned off.
"And if you look around too, it's not windy or
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“Newsom’s

office crafted law protecting
PG&E after company’s crimes killed 84
people”

A Running List of PG&E Outages
In case you need a list
of how often the power
has failed this past
month (for example to
include in a
complaint), a La
Honda resident has
posted a running list on
the La Honda Google
Message Board. He noted six separate outages
between August 27th and September 30th.
partial list (when power restored):
Aug 28, 3:07 PM PG&E: Pwr restored in your area
@3:00pm
Sep 19, 3:46 PM PG&E: Pwr restored in your area
@3:39pm
Sep 23, 7:57 PM PG&E: Pwr restored in your area
@7:39pm
Sep 27, 7:25 PM PG&E: Pwr restored in your area
@7:03pm
Sep 28, 3:16 PM PG&E: Pwr restored in your area
@3:08pm
Sep 30, 11:16 AM PG&E: Pwr restored in your area
@11:07am
For the full list, go to:
https://groups.google.com/g/lahondadigest/c/t4B0LNz
Yjlg/m/DREZ6tz7AwAJ

Below are excerpts from an ABC original article on
Gov. Newsom (please go to link provided for video
and complete article)
( excerpts from: https://www.abc10.com/article/
news/local/abc10-originals/newsom-pgeprotection/103-65ca1d41-8efe-45b4-87bc0cdecc714378 )
“Three days after
Gov. Gavin
Newsom
celebrated his
2018 election
victory, one of
his major
corporate campaign donors caused a mass killing.
The Pacific Gas and Electric Company pleaded
guilty in June 2020 to felony involuntary
manslaughter for killing 84 Californians in the 2018
Camp Fire.
PG&E’s officials walked out of court to go back to
work on turning a profit, aided by state policies
Newsom crafted to help the company.
“Just the depth of it, it's shocking,” said Steve
Bradley, a retired Cal Fire dispatcher whose
grandmother was killed by PG&E. “Even when they
are held criminally responsible, nobody actually takes
that responsibility. So what's to stop them?”
Bradley’s grandmother Ethel Colleen Riggs was
among PG&E’s 84 felony manslaughter victims.
In the months after the crime, Newsom not only
signed new financial protections for PG&E into law,
his office hired private lawyers in New York who
wrote the legislative language. Confidential emails
and documents obtained by ABC10 reveal the New
York law offices of law firm O’Melvany and Myers
drafted AB 1054 in the Spring of 2019, before it was
introduced in the state legislature.
Payment records obtained through state
transparency laws show O’Melvany billed California
taxpayers $3 million during the time when the law
took shape…Investment bank Guggenheim also
participated in crafting AB 1054 and charged $3.7
million during that time.
Adding to concerns about a lack of independence of
PG&E’s state regulators, the emails reveal that the
California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) was
assigned to write sections of AB 1054 by Newsom’s
hired attorneys…
Newsom’s staff declined or ignored at least ten
interview requests on the PG&E crisis from ABC10,
dating back nearly three years to his time as
governor-elect…”

Links to Lodge Complaints Regarding
PG&E
Here are a list of people and organizations that may
help resolve the PG&E power-outage issues:
Senator Josh Becker District 13:
https://sd13.senate.ca.gov/contact
Congresswoman Anna Eshoo:
https://eshoo.house.gov/contact/email-me
Xfinity Refund:
https://www.xfinity.com/support/contact-us
PG&E Claim:
https://www.pge.com/claiminfo/claim/build?executio
n=e1s1
notes: can file only one claim per outage; PG&E
require photos of spoiled food, receipts for
food/fuel/fuel, etc…but it may be worth it.

Do You Want Another PG&E Rate
Increase?!

own! Go to:

Lots of great comments
from La Honda residents to
the California Public
Utilities Commission – you
can read them and add your
apps.cpuc.ca.gov/c/A2109008
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Teen Driver Injured in Solo Crash
Near San Gregorio
(excerpts from September 26, 2021,
https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2021/09/26/teendriver-inured-in-crash-on-route-84/ )
“A teen driver was
hospitalized with major
injuries after veering off
State Route 84 and
crashing into a tree early
Sunday near San
Gregorio in San Mateo
County, authorities
said…The truck went off the road and hit a tree, and
the driver managed to get out of the truck. No one
else was in the vehicle, the CHP said. Emergency
crews took the teen to a hospital. Drugs or alcohol
are not believed to be a factor in the collision, which
is still under investigation, the CHP said.

Pescadero’s award-winning cheeses have a
secret ingredient
( excerpts from https://www.mercurynews.com/
Pescadero)

“Owner Dee Harley pets her goats at Harley Farms
in Pescadero, Calif., on Wednesday, August 4, 2021.
Harley raises a herd of American Alpine goats which
produce award-winning cheeses, goat-milk products
and the farm offers tours and classes.”
“Zigzagging through dozens of goats — who
obviously adore their owner and, frankly, anyone else
willing to provide a few scratches behind their ears —
Harley talks about how she got into the goat dairy
business, which besides being a fun place to visit,
produces award-winning cheeses and other products…
We’ve been making cheese for about 20 years. We
make four styles. We make feta, which is aged for a
year in salt brine. We make full-milk goat ricotta,
fromage blanc and chevre, all of which have national
awards and have won a few gold medals at the World
Cheese Awards, beating the French — which is all that
matters, really, isn’t it? (Laughs)”

The La Honda Voice sometime uses excerpts from other news
sources. If an excerpt is of interest, it is important that you seek
out and support the original source of the article. Links to these
sources will always be provided. You can go to lahonda.com to
download the Voice and copy/paste these links into a browser.
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We are here for all your Real Estate needs !!!

http://www.GreenerCleanersHousekeeping.com/
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October 2021
M
TUESDAY
O
Note: Events on this calendar are subject to change.
More current
N
information may be available by calling venueDdirectly:
Alice’s - 851-0303, AJ’s- 747-0331, SG Store –A 726-0565.
Additional information on events are either within
Y this paper or on
Jamie Walton’s site: https://www.thebucolicyogi.com/seva-service.html
SUNDAY

WEDNES
DAY

THURSDA
Y

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1 Mike Grimes,
3:30-5:00pm@ San
Gregorio Store
Lytle and Rounders,
5-7:30pm@ Alice’s

2 Ring of Truth, 1-5pm@ San Gregorio
Store

3 Pel and the Pelicans, 11-1pm and False
Bottom Band 2-5p@ San Gregorio Store
Second Harvest Food Collection, noon,
OLR Church
Bundy Browne and Gypsy Guitar, 46:30pm@ Alice’s

4

5 Gentle Yoga with
Jamie, 10am
Relaxing
Exercise, 12:30
and 2:30pm
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7
The Wood,
5-7:30pm @
Alice’s

8 Mark Lemaire,
3:30-5:00pm@ San
Gregorio Store

9 Gentle Yoga with Jamie, 9am
Montara Mountain Boys, 11-1pm and,
Harmony Grits 3-6pm@ SG Store
LH Art Show @ Cuesta Tennis
Courts 3:30-6:30p
Sam McDonald Walk

10 Squirrels of Wisdom, 11-1pm and
Rosebud 2-5p@ San Gregorio Store
Second Harvest Food Collection, noon,
OLR Church

11

12 Gentle Yoga
with Jamie, 10am
Relaxing Exer.,
12:30 and 2:30pm
COVID Testing:
3:30-5 PM at PHS

13

14 John
Henry’s
Farm, 57:30pm@
Alice’s

15 TBA, 3:305:00pm@ SG Store

16 Gentle Yoga with Jamie, 9am
Gary Horsman and Bill Haines, 11-1pm
and Atkinson, etc., 2-5pm@ San
Gregorio Store
This Way Up, Apple Jacks 2-6pm

17 LHFB Pancake Breakfast and
Pumpkin Festival, 9am
April May & Marty Atkinson, 11-1pm and
West Coast Ramblers 2-5p@ SG
Second Harvest Food Collection

18

19 Gentle Yoga
with Jamie, 10am
Relaxing
Exercise, 12:30
and 2:30pm

20
Free Flu
Vaccine
Clinic
3-6 pm

21 The
Wing
Brothers, 57:30pm@
Alice’s

22 John Wittenberg,
3:30-5:00pm@ San
Gregorio Store
Fret and Fiddle, 57:30pm@ Alice’s

23 Gentle Yoga with Jamie, 9am
Sandy Mountain, 11-1pm and, Claddagh
Band 2-5pm@ San Gregorio Store

24/31 Poly & the Morphics, 11-1pm and
Whiskey Hillbillies 2-5p@ San Gregorio
Store
Second Harvest Food Collection
31 - Halloween

25

26 Gentle Yoga
with Jamie, 10am
Relaxing
Exercise, 12:30
and 2:30pm

27 Lit
Night, 6pm
Patio
Behind
Restaurant

28Aftermath
Band, 57:30pm@
Alice’s

29

30 Gentle Yoga with Jamie, 9am

